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ln order to detemine tht nature of tht inheritance of colchicine­
induced autatlona in a autant derived by colchic1ne trNtMnt from th• 
IOJ"gh\.lll YU'1ety Eaperillenul 3, a true-breeding autant Pl5 •• croaaed 
with 1ta full 11.b P6 and F2 and F3 Pl'09tni•• nr• studied. E1tiute1 of 
the nlllber of genes which affected the tJq>resaion of eix different char­
acter• that had bten mutated by colchicine treatMnt wn obtained. The 
charactue studied •r• deya to heading, plant height, width of leaf, 
nmibu of till•r•• aeedling base color• and awn development. The eatim­
ated number of mutated genes for each of the six charaotera 1• lilted be-
low. 
Daya to heading � or 6 
Plant height 3 
Width of leaf at leaat 1 
N\lnbu of tillue at least l 
Seedling bast color l • 
Awn development 1 
In order to compare tht colchio1n,s.1nduced mutation for strong-awna 
with an irradiation-induced autatlon for the same cheraotu, th• colchicint 
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lNTRODOCTION 
Colchiclne-treated affdlings of true-breeding var1tti•• of !i.£­
ill.\!I WlSVI Pus. have been found to dif fv in appearance f,roa the WI-­
treated check• -.ue retaining th• original chromo101De number (5,20). 
Sou of the mutant plants bred true immediately for the changed chuac­
t••• Cytological exuainatlon by Harpatead .Ii !l• (7) showed no abnomal 
pairing relationships or detectable ch%olloa0111al abno1'11811t1•• in the •1-
ot1c stages of the treated Mterial, th• untreated aaterlal, or their ,1 
hybrid•• Analyab of uvn-11 F2 populations from cro•••• of GOlchlcine­
induced mutants of unknown genotypic constitution and their untrffted 
full 11bs waa .. dt by Poster ( 3). He concluded that colchicln...1nduced 
aitationa were not lbllted to ont part of OM chnalo101t• but wtl't J)2'0b­
ably 1cattertd randorlly throughout several chromoeomes. Proa these find­
ing• it•• postulated that colchicine caused• aoaatlc reduction of the 
chralo1011ea together with random mutagenic effects and subsequent restor­
ation to the diploid nUllbel". A cell thus fo� ll!ght, becau,, of chance 
genotyplc or po1itional advantage, take over th• gzowing point and fom 
homozygous Us1ue of • dif f trent genotype from the original aibryo. 
Evidence hea previoualy-bffn pre,enttd that colchicine-induced mu­
tations wee p.robul y effected at random upon several chromoto1U1. 1h11 
lnveatigation •• conducted to obtain additional 1nfoaat1on concerning 
the nature of these autationa. 
'fll• first portion of this study was an effort to deten!ne th• aP­
proxiaete mllber of colchio�induoed autationa affecting tbt expression 
of certain chuactera and alao to try to reconatruct the genotype• of the 
.. 
P2 plant• for these characters. To accomplish this, an P2 population 
ruulting from croa6ing • colchicine-induced mutant and ita untreated 
full ail>•• •elf9d and the sNd grown in progeny rowa dul-ing th• aua­
JIC of 19�. Same of the reaulta concerning this P2 population have 
previously been preaanted by Poater .fl Jl• (4). 
2 
Another portion of this investigation involved a atudy of the 
locus influencing the expression of nna in the .... autant used in th• 
first part of thh atudy. Thia •s done in order to test .-aether th• 
locus (or loci) controlling awn developaent in a colchlci,..indUced 
autant waa the , .. •• that of an iffadiation-induced aaunt and llhether 
it•• the .... aa that of an ancestral line. 
lhe final phase of thia investigation •• an atteapt to detUlline 
if the differential autatlon rat•• of two llnea of aorgh\11 after colcl'li• 
cine treatment (Atkinson .ti .11• (1)) __.e ganetically de1:Ullined. Re­
ciprocal Cl'OUtl ••• aade between th• two llne• and th• Fl and F2 
plant, were grown and ••lfed. Parental, Fi, and P3 1Ndllng1 wee then 
tr .. ted with colchicine and the resulting pknta wee obaerved for_.. 
tant typ••• 
.. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATIJRE 
franzke and Roas (�) reported that colchicine had induced vari• 
ant plants in a tru .. bread1ng variety of 10rgh1.111, Expuimental 3. lb• 
VU'iant plants retained their original chromoaOIH mlllbv (n = 10) llhlch 
was surpi'ialng in v1• of wide experience in the use of coleh1c1ne ae 
an agent for producing polyploidy. Some of th• variant plants appeared 
to be true-breeding while others segregated for some characters. They 
observed that the variant plants had characteristics which were simUu 
to those of ancestral liNts. Cytological examination of me1o&ia re­
vealed no .irregularities in either the variants or untreated ExptriJDen­
tal 3. Reductional gzouptng• of chromo�s, aa reported by Hualcina (8), 
•er• observed in the sorghum root tips after one hour in a 0.5% aqueous 
solution of colchicin1-. 'Ibey reported that nuclei thus formed might r .. 
vvt to the diploid number resulting in viable combination, of chromo­
SOJUa fJ'Olll dif f uent ance•tora. A cell thus fozmed might take over the 
growing point and fom homo.zygoua t111ue of a.:9enotype different from 
the original. The authors found additional evidence that colchicine 
caused hOJDOsygoaity by tr.ating P1 seedlings and detumlning that the P2 
populations obtained after treatment were significantly more unifom in 
height than those frolll untruted checka. 
Further experiments by Ross, Franzke, and Schuh (20) dealt with 
mnaur .. nta and observations of chuacterittlca of agronomic illportanee 
JDade on progeniea froa treated and untreated full 11ba of Experimental 3, 
lbper1mental 1. ud Noz,ghum. Afttt' treatment of lffdlingl of kpeillen­
tal 3, thay noted that thr" of th• seven Wlhich survived wtH quite 
different from untreated full cibo �ilo the remaining four cloaely re­
tabled the untreated material. The progeny from selfed seed reatmbled 
their respective parent• except in the cese of PlO, a vnriant whose pro­
geny segregated for mutant characteristics. The variant plant, po•••••ed 
characteristics which differed significantly from untreated material. 
Variant lines, except PlO, bred true for the changed character, in four 
aucoeeding generations of selfing while four generations of untreated 
full 11bs al$o showed no segregation. A variant line produced by retreat­
mant of a variant previoualy obtained from treatment of Bxperimental l was 
darfed with a cylindrical head and was termed "rat tail". This line bred 
true for all characters during four generations of selfing. Plan�� cf 
this nature were not known to occur in the ancestry of the original line. 
It •• 8111Phas1zed that there were differences in varietal reaponae to 
coloh1c1ne aa trntaent of the variety Norghum produced no v1a1.bl• varl• 
ant,. Th• authors now proposed that colchicine may cauae a soaatic redUo­
tion with concurrent chromatin rearrang•ent or point mutations followed 
by Natoration to the diploid number. Th91 pointed out that the induction 
of 1ncreaaed variability of �onomically important character• by Mana of 
colchicine UNtaent and tbe true-breeding nature of the variant• offer 
opportunity for direct Mlection of desirable gtnotypea and for Mlect1on 
of valuable genes for 1ncozporat1on into othu genotypes. 
llore i-ecently, Pranzlce and Roaa {6) have reported that by treating 
the "rat tail" de&eri.bed above, add1t1onal true-brffding YU"lant lines 
could be obtained. Since aaM of thn• new diploid foma wve no't knollll 
to be 1n the ancestry of the "r-at tail", thie provides further evidence 
5 
that colchlcine is an agent capable of Gausing gene auta'tiona. 
The nature of the chromatin changes occurring after colch!cine 
treatment was investigated by Harpstead, Ross1 and Franzke (7). The 
ehromoeomal pairing relationships during meiosis were studied in the 
variants and untreated full sibs and also in the F1 hybrids be"Qreen 
them. As had previously been observed (5) , no chromosomal 1rregular-
i ti•• wae observed in either the treated or untreated material. Tht 
pai:ting relat1on6h1p& of the chroanoaomas at pachytene of F1 hybrids be­
tween treated and untl'eated lines WQ'e nomal. Observations of F1 hy• 
brid• gave indications that the green seedling base occurring on two vu­
iant lints was the simple rec•ssive of the red base found on untreated 
full tiba. It waa coneluded that the chromatin changes were probably mu1 .. 
tiple point mutations and not chromatin reurang-.nta. 
Additional evidence substantiating the hypothesis that colch1cine 
induced mul t1ple point mutations •• provided by Foster, Ross, and P:ran2ke 
(4). F2 populationa of the cro•••• ,tudied by Harpstead 11 Jl• (7) wer• 
analyz�. Correlation& b� two qualitative charactaa and a n\lllbc of 
quantitative characters proved to be no�•igntficant. Neither was there 
any evid�e of linkage between the ta, quelitatlve ohuacters, nlll81Y 
sNd.11.ng baae color and presence or abaenc• of awna. It •• concluded 
that th• autagenic effect of colchlcine ls not ltaited to one � of a 
chromoaoa. but mey effect lllltation• at a luge numbtr of loci on dlffnent 
othv evidence supporting th• polnt auutton theory uy be �awn 
froa th• work of Porie and ••1•• (13) on soybeans. Aftu tNat!ng th• 
growing point of aeedlt� of the vutety I:.1ncoln with • o.� aqutt0us 
solution of colchiclne for 12 hours under putl•l YaGU\ID, one plant 
6 
•tr9ed which was dwarfed. This dwarf plant was examined cy:tologically 
and appeared to have the diploid number of  chromosomes. It would not 
cross with tetraploids but crossed readily with Lincoln and other dip.. 
loids. The F1 of the Lincoln dwarf cross cottld not be distinguished 
froa the Lineoln parent and the F 2 eegregated only for height. The •99-
regation ratio was 3 tall to 1 dwarf so !t was felt that only a 81ngle 
g,ne had mutated. The authors advanced no explanation for the oecuri­
ence of  the dwarf, but since it appeared dir�tl y after treatment and. 
has 1ub1.equently bred true for the reeessive type, it could well be ex­
plaintd by the hypothesis that was later proposed to explain similar phen­
omena in so�hllD« 
Atkinson, Pranzke, and Ross (1) found that colc:hiclne treataent of 
IJq>erbaental 3 r&sul ted in mut•tions in 24 out of  43 aurvi vtng plants. 
�ataent of the vai-iety No19hllD resulted in mutations in only four out 
of 54 surviving plants. Ghromoaom. counts were made on � treated plants 
of .. ch vuiety. !JO tetraploid plants were found in Experillental 3 but 
tetraplold plants -.e found tn Norgbm. lhe jtuthozs �• that the 
diffuence betwHn genotypes with regud to mutation rate and propensity 
to polyploldy a- ftel' colch1c1ne tteatment putially explained llhy result• 
of  tnataent are not •l•Y• conlistent. 
SOM of th• aozgh.\11 chuacttriatlo• dealt with in this study have 
been invest19ated by othua. 
Inheritance of  height in ao�um. •• reported by Quinby encl Kuper 
(18) is governed by the c\llUlatlve effkt of  four separ•te gttnea, °"l• Dw-it­
°"'3• and Dlf4, plua a a:>difylng complq o f  an unde'tena1necl nature. ThHe 
genes have no visible aanifeatationa other than .regulating the length of 
7 
the lnternod•• since leaf numbe= and time of blooming are approxillately 
the ..._ 1n a-trains of the see variety of different heights. Ganes that 
influence duration of growth also influence height through number of int.,_ 
nodes, but these genei are more properly considered to be natur!t-1 genea. 
The effect of a single gene upon height vorioc considerably, probably due 
to the presence of th• modifying eomplox Nlich ehortens stature and haa 
approxillately the same effect as one homozygous recessive. Ono of the 
height genes is unatable in  some strains, for the recessive mutates 
quite frequently to the dominant st-ate. It is thought that it is probably 
the Dw3 gene. In 1932 Kerper (9) reported the presence of this condition 
1ft.r atudying an unstable gene in kafir that mutated from reeesiive to 
doainant IJ>p!'O>rlmately once in 1200 plants. From the forage standpoint 
thia mutation might be considered de,treble but tho inereased height would 
interfere With harvesting the grain-type sorghums. Most of the present 
vvteties grown for grain and harvested with a combine ue homoxygous re­
cessive for three of the four genes contributing to dwarfness. 
Quinby e.nd Karper (1�) also studied gaes in  Gorghum which influ­
ence floru initiation and meturity. As a result of �rtlin crosses they 
obtained four ph9'K>typea, ea»ly, lntezmediate, late, and ultra-late. Thaae 
wen explained as repreaent1ng eight genotypes due to vnriouG comhinationa 
of thrN genes, Mai , Ma2, and lla3• Latenffs 11 daninant to Hl'lineaa, but 
•2 and Me3 do not expre•• themselve:; except in the pretence of dominant 
Ma1. Also, aa3 does not express itaelf in the presence of d0111lnant Ma2• 
The Mai gene was found to be linked with n.2, a gene that influences into-­
node elonga'tion, but not enough data were available to establish the exaot 
linkage r•lationship� The offe�t of photop"1;'iod length upon gene ac­
tion was investigated and results showqd that all genotypes head� at 
8 
a $illilar time under a 10 hour pbotoperiod but gave a no.-oial distrib� 
tion under a 14 hour photoperiod. Under the 10 hour photoperiodt, each 
genotype initiatod heads on the 19th day, while under tho 14 hour photo­
periods eech genotype waa able to xpreu iteelf. In plant• gi-own under 
noxmal photoperiode, the number of leaves, duration of g:rowth, and mat­
ure plant d.ze wue controlled by the time of  flotal initiation. They 
concluded that the study of the inhuitance of maturity i n  $0rghum 1s 
thus essentially one of the lnhtritence of g&ots conditioning floral in,,, 
r. 
1tiet1on. 
In a later paper (17) these saQ.e authors were able to ahow that 
sensitivity to photopQ'iod 1a an inhuited, genetically G<>ntrolled char­
acter. They observod that aome lines of aorghum did not ir:dtiat• h•d• 
Jppreciably earlier unde.r 10 how: photopariods than und-,r 14 hour pho-to­
periods. Croaaing a photoperiod eel'l$it1ve plant to a non-sensitive plant 
resulted 1n an Fi which waa aen&itiw, thus $bowing sensitivity to be dom-­
inant, The f2 aegregated into th• t.> typesi sensitive and nor.sendttve. 
After th• hNd was once initiated, sut,aequtnt tTe-atment did not chenge the 
time to anthesia. Tillers and side bra�hes may not be affected by the 
.. 1n stalk reaponae if tht short day condit1on411s re111oved before they in­
itiate head•• 
Further uallinat1on of the above da1;a ·•n. Nturi ty by ()llnby and 
Kuper (16) indicated that planta hetuozygoua for lla1•1WJ"• luger and 
tillareci aore than the haozygoua domlnanta. Thia led the to believe 
that interaction o-f numerous genes in an F1 hybrid may not be necessuy 
to bring about the expression ilf hybrid 111gor. Tho heterozygous condi• 
tion of this one gene resulted in hybrid v-lgor cornparablo to that ob­
served in _ hybrid corn. Tho dominant condition of the genes Ma2 and Ma3, 
which delayed maturity, allowed the hoterotic effect of Ma1ma1to extend 
over a longar period and thereby to become more pronounced. 
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Sieglinger, Swan-on, and .Ma.-tin (21) studied the inherit nee or 
a\'ll'I develoµnent in sorghums. They established four claises of awn de­
volopnent, s:trong-awned, weak-�wned, tip-awned1 and armless. The weak• 
awned expression vms uaually due to a hete�ozygous condition resulting 
from a c.roas between strong-awned and tip-awned varieties. A few vari• 
eties are homozygous for tba we�k•awned condition. ldontification as to 
tha type of awnti is eesiest at _the heading $tage since the awns tend ta 
be deciduous late;-. This is especially true of some stl'alns of o.-mrf 
hegari. In order to distinguish botweon armleea and ti�c1wned plants it 
was neceasa;iy to open the glum�s since the tiP-•WTl does not ijSUally ex­
tend b�nd the tips of the glumos. Tho .lwnless condition is al.most 
completely dOlllinant to �e strong-awned and tip-awned �onditions. Cross­
ing an awnlas$ vuiety with either a strong-awned or ti1>-awned variety 
�•sulted in  alelles& F1•a,  and the F2 segrtgated into 3 awnless to 1 
awned. Strong-1w oppeara to ,be partially domviant to tip..awn since the 
F1•• we.TQ weak-awned, an intermediate condition, and the F2 segregated 
into l strong-awn,. 2 wale-awn, l tip.awn. T�� 
thus explained the in.. 
he.rit�Jl$e on the assumption that there are three pairs of multiple alle­
lomorphie characters, namely AA (awnless) , aa ( strong-�wned) , and atat 
( tlpaawned) • 
teven nd · !nby (22) r rt.s on • linkage reletlon hips b 
twe ';/4 2 ( f - tll VI• lt tulle) , •• ( 'wnl s v • awn•tc1) and 
'lo 10 (gr v • vlN oh chuaot •lhlblt • au 
todt lnde),end \l y of th• othu.. Cl'O IOY p.,. 
, the ode of th g we · ·2, A ,  and Vio• Tht 
l 1nkage i-ela lonth1p • · ·to be of g . t lmporttnc in th• produc-
tion -of . tull. l oh aot 1 
• • 
1 
val of I poll . ptoduc •�• pollina-
Th · •f feot• of X-r _ y 
llupe (1-4) . , ThtWy 01>1 ved nl ' .... Q. J;)ll t oh KtQ 
fou ♦ · The e C 
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D•cr1pt1on of Parent Material• 
lxpuiaenul 3 1• the reaul t of cn,a••• .. d• in 1932 bnween the 
vuiety Day, • late aaturtng dllarf grain ��•• with both Black AllbG' 
Cane and Sudan Gr•••• An .-z,ly clwvf type resabllng Day •• atlected 
,� the pngeny of eaoh of theae oro••••• Selection• fr<a th••• tao 
aoun•• were cro11ed 1n 1939 and fr011 their progeny, through continutd 
.. lflng and .. lecnion, the true-b.Nading 11n• Bxperillental 3 •• pro­
duced. 
�lng th• winter of 1�1-�2 telfed aelil froa one plant of lxpez,---
J.Mntal 3 •• gaainattd ln the greenbou••• Eight 1Ndlinga, designated 
Pl to PS, war• left unueated while aeven othaa, deslgnettd P9 to Pl�, 
wre tl"eated with o.�� colchlclne tn lanolin (Z>). Selfed aeed froa 
each plant •• harv•ted in the IPJ'lng, genlinated 1n plan band•, and 
tubaequently transplanted to th• field along with th• puenta. Three of 
th• ueattd affdll.nga, PlO, P12, and Pl� and their selfed progeny wue 
found to be quite diffeent 1A appearance fl'Clll untr•ted oheok,. PlO 
gaw indleationa o f  being a ohtawa. P9, Pll, Pl3, and Pl-4 and theu 
aelftd progeny oloaely 1'eNllbled the untr•W �f\111 111>1. Photograph• of 
selfed progeny fl'Ca P6 (untreated lxperilaentel S) and ••lfed P1'099ftY of 
.,, 
Pl� are ahown ln F1gl11"ea l and 2, reapectiwly. Changes cau_aed by colch1• 
olM ueataent are quit• evident. In foUl" 1ucce11l w generation• after -
uea-.nt, Pl'09111Y of Pl& thowed no aegregatidll'. Thie •• alto true of 
pl'Ogeny Of P6. 
�10 1• • strong-awned vulant of Experimental 3 that waa 
' .. . ·,.. . �" ," -
- i:. , " .  
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produced by eapc>alng aatu.r• nld• to five thoueand roenwm• froe • i-a­
dl..,.buylliua tource. The variant waa ••lected fl'Oll • .-grega'\lng pro­
gmy l'OW obtained fro,a ••lfed ••eel of • plant grown frm a treated ••• 
39 - 30 • & 11 a lo• pruaaic ac1d, auong-awned selection froa • 
line of Black Allbw Cana �•lled Mimeaota Ad>•• Thia ••laotlon •• llldt 
1n 1939 at th• Cottora>od Stab1tation llh•r• tht w1g1nal variety had been 
pown for 16 year,. 
Tht vui•-q- Norghua 1a a ciltuf grain eorghull that •• obtained 
through aeleetlon fl'Oll th• uoas of a aeleotlon fl'OII Dwuf Feterita X 
Dwarf Prffd, with Yellow Kafu. 
hocedUre 
A croaa •• •d• 1n the winter of 19f>2-�3 between P6 and Pl� with 
the va�iant used •• the pollen parent (Hupstead d .11.• (7) ) .  Selfed seed 
was obtained from the F1 the following sl!DD)er. The next year an F2 popu• 
lation was grown and selfed seed •• obtained froa 160 plant•• This seed 
was then plvited in the spring of 1955 in two replications of a random­
ized c011pltt• block. Each of the 160 progeny rows, each grown from selfed 
seed of one r2 plent and subHquently called a family, •• 18 feet long and 
waa thinned ao that then wve not 110re then 50 plant• per row. There •r• 
71318 plants 1n th• first »eplicatlon and 7,393 in the eecond, totalling 
1•,111 plants altogether. 
Individual plant obtuvat1ona •%• ude on th• following• date of 
heading, plant height, n\lllbu of tillva, and � of leaf. Obeervatlons 
regarding the sffdling ba•• color and th• amed condition were Mde on a 
family basts. Heading notes were taken. •aeh day after heads began to 
appnr. Plant ht1gbt waa measured in iaOhes to th• top of tht inflor­
eacence aft41r aax:IJ.lum height had been attained. The t1lltr count •• 
taken •• the plants began '\o aature. Width of leaf •• measured after 
the Jllnt• bad attained full growth. Mea1ur .. nts WW• Slade to the 
neueat on .. fourth 1noh and wue taken on the first leaf below the 
flag leaf approxiaatel y two inches out froa the st•• Seedling i,.,e 
color readings were __. on piogeny l'OWI grown in • �u•• bent.h 
koauae of the difficulty t.n dlt\1ngulsh1ng colors in th• fitld, B.­
cauae �e i-eading1 •r• to be used to eetablhh the phenotype of tht F2 
plant, p,:ogeny ron were Qlaaaed •• tith.i- 91'Nn or red, With segregat-
lng row, conaidered red. Plaata were deatroye8 aftt:i: the reading, wue 
taken,. Tht obaenat.ions conctmlng awn develop:aent were aade in th• 
field just aftw t..•ding. Th .. � obeuvatlona ..,, aade to aubatantiate 
the hypotht•l• that there waa a single g-. diff-.noe between P,6 and 
Pl�. Progeny ron we,:e therefore oiaaHd as a.-d, segregating, or awm-
1•••• Data tor date of heading, plant height, nlllber of tlllert, and 
width of lHf wue trtnafartd to i.  B. JI. oard• 111d aubteque.ntly squares 
and .. _. of squares wel'e obtained by ust of the maohtnes. FJ:'011 '\heat data 
the f•llY vui&nc•• WQ't calculated and fr�uency distribution curve, 
drawn for .. oh �acte nud!td. Furthu calc�lating •• done in or-
der to olataln an est1aat• of the n\llber of effegttve factor• segregeting 
with r•speot to ffCh character. 
Th• poai \ion of th• awned locua in the PJ.5 autant was studied by 
• l' � 
"°"ing it with 39 • 30 • S and allo with X�lO. Pl5 ... Ultd •• the 
pollen parent. Th• F1 '• INJ'e � 1A th• greenhouse and aelf td aeed was 
obta1-<h . The teed fi-oa the 39 • 3) • S X Pl,5 Cl'osa .wa• pl·anted in the 
16 
fi•ld. The x
2 
5113-10 X Pl5 F1 did not mature in time for spring planting 
ao a small population was grown in the greenhouse during tht winter. 
Shortly afte:L" heading, individual plant observations were aade on awn 
developntnt. 
To dete:mine if the differential mutation rate of two var1tt1•• of 
501:ghum after colchicine trea1:2Qent has a genetic basts, a reeiproc.l cross 
••• Mde between Horghum and iJ<Ptrillental 3 and the F1 and F2 genuationa 
WQe gzown and selfed. The following seed was then available for uee� 
ment• 
Parental . Norghuin 
Parental ExperS.ental 3 
Norghm X Bxpe:rimental 3 F1 
lixpertmental 3 X No:ghum Fl 
.., 
12 f 3 fem111ea of Norghum X Experimental 3 
56 F3 faailiea of i)cpei-1mtntal 3 X Norghun 
Seed was gC'llinaud on blotter paper in petri dish•• and the ge:rainatlng 
coleopUle ••• treated with 0.5% colchicine in lanolin. The •Md waa 
placed in the petri dishe. at 'blk> different times so that they would be 
ready to treat over a pel'iod of time. hc=ept in cases where seed was 
U.altingt 1, .. eds of each F3 fuily, l\ • and variety were treated and 
10 seed• of each were held aa checks. Treated ,eec:1a woe placed on nt 
stnd in croekuy pots which were then oovered with • pane of glass. 
Aftu the chffk seeds had geminated they we:r�:t�lanted in lt" X 11" pa­
� cup• containing a a-teaed ,and, eoU, and compost mixture. Treated 
aeadlf.ngs were tr1 nsf-.i-red to the aoU 11ixt:ur• at various timea, depend­
ing upon aount of growth and general appearance. EaQh surviving seedling . 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESUL rs 
$tudy of F2 and F3 Progeni�s from . the Cross P6 X Pl5 
An analyst� of F2 and P3 data was made in order to arrive at 
an •stialate of th� n\lnber of genes that had been mut.ated .with respect . . ' ' 
to each of the chuacters studied as well a& . to indicate what the mut­
agenic capabilities of  colch1c1ne might be. . . . 
To illustrate that, colehicina-induced differences do exist between 
the mutant. Pl5• and its untreated full aib, �6 , the parental mean velue 
of each character is shown in Tal>le 1 ,  along •1th the standard devla-
tions and t values. 
Tabl♦ l. Means and Standard Deviations for Characters Illustrating 
Differences Between the Progeny of Selfed Mutatlt Pl5 and Selfed 
Experillental 3 (P6}.  
Pl5 P6 
9luactg ""Lan s.o. Gan s,5. t 
5"7.82 3.441 58.00 3 •. 216 0.215 
5.38 1.174 0.12 0.961 17.692" 
0�91 0.189 2.33 0.213 21.755* 
2. .02 �218 13.58lff_ 
The non-significant t value for days to heading in Table l indic• 
_. 
ate$ that P6 and Pl5 are phenotypically ailllllu. However, evidence that 
P6 and Pl� are genetically different can be found in figures 3 and 4. 
� 
Transgres&i ve 1e91'egatlon is indicated since ,:t?i\-11Wjor proportion of the 
F2 plants and F3 f8Dlilies headed later tl)an tne mean& of eithe� p-a.r$nt. 
The F3 families segregated for this charactel:' judging from the highly 
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significant F value obtoined for families in Table 2. This evidence of 
tegNgation is additional evidence that the pa.l:ents were genetically 
different. Calculations for this and subsequent analysis of variance 
tables were made on the basis of F 3 fomily means. A list of all f8fRilY 
means is given in the appendix. 
Teble 2. Analysis of Vari1nce of F3 Femilies :!:rom E.lcperimental 3 (P6) 
X Mutant Pl5 for Days to Heading. 
4,f, s,s. M.S, 
M&lgnificant at the 1% level 
The vuiability of any fud:ly can be expres•ed by calculet\ng th• 
vuiance. This was done for each family and the vuiancea are sho-.n in 
fl9�• , in the fom of • f�equency distribution curve. It is evident 
that tlla-e ue :relatively few faUies which have a variance Mlich ii 11 
low •• the 'blo, parents. Sino• the parent• are c;on11dered to be h01DOzygotea, 
tt can be asetmed that the six fuuli•• having a vttl11nee COIDJ)anble to 
their, •i;• also homozygous for this character. lt follows then that in-
oreaain,g variance is associated w1.th :lnoreasing hetttC\zygoaity. Thia be­
i� the ease, 1 t h then possible to obtain en edillate of the m111ba of 
aegr�ating genea fl'OII the frequency with whic;h holDozygoua fam1U.es ocour 
in the total population. Theoretically, the prop'f$,rtion of hollozygotH 
expected in • population can be caleulated by taking ½ to the nth power, 
whez.e n equals the number of segregating factors. In this instance, the 
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3. The genes involved do not need to give equal d increments. That 
1s, the deviation of either parent from the mid-parent value 
does not need to be the same for all genes affecting the expres­
sion of a characte�. This too is an <.1dvantage for the same :rea-
son H under 2. 
The formula is 
where k equals the number of effective factors, HVF; is the heritable mean 
variance of the F3 aquared, and H
VVF3 1• the heritable varience of th• var­
iance of P3 faUiea� It 1a eVidant that k 1a a :junction of faaily var­
iance and that the numarat-or is increased much more rapidly than the de,. 
1¥>111.nator as families become more heterozygous. to illustrate the applio-
ation of this fo:mula a portion of the day$ to heading data will be uaed. 
-==· 
fpily 
001 
002 
003 
• • •  
+!i.i 
M == the number of plants per iamily 
N = tho number of faille$ 
(IX}� 
,rx2 M M 
47 258,360 '157,076 
87 360,20� 347,,'ffi 
94 · 428,918 425,188 
. . . • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  
9� 357.,7� �515'72 
14,167 6397!:>1 9618 63,305,813 
VVF3 = LM.s.
2 -
Cl'M.s. )2 • f.j 
N • l 
: : == 
s.s. 
1284 
4630 
3730 
• ••• 
-.fil58 
M.s. 
27.91 
�3.84 
�.fl 
• • • • •  
22.96 
- l 5 
= 22 . ...  04 
:::: 31 . a 37 
HVF 31 . 8137 • 4. 2557 
= 27. 5  8 
Putt! . e val u  s into th nd sGl vi Ol k 
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ly pl _ n  • Slnc Bxp ri• 
g no • e 
daie c;ould bt •· up as follo - t let AA BB CC-
DD & equal the original genotype and A'A' B'B' c•c• o•o• 1•s• th• five 
mutettd genes. Then a degl"N of heterozygosi ty such as AA' BB OC 00 D · 
would reault in a later phenotype. 
The highly significant F value for fa11111es in Table 3 indica't•• 
that aoat failies exhibited considerable varia.bility for this charactu 
Table 3. Analysis of Vuiance of F
3 
Families from Experimental 3 (P6) 
X llltant Pl� for Plant Height. 
a,,. s.s. 
Repa l 20.33 
Flllil1aa 1�9 21,394.67 
flDor 1�9 A,611.79 
HSlgnif leant at the 1% level 
11.s. ' 
alao. Thia a1gn1f1cance 1• again indicative of genetic differences between 
th• parenu as 1• also indicated by the s1gnifieant t valut. for plant 
height 1n table 2. The heights of the parents in nlationship to the P2 
and P3 d1•tr1but1on curves in F1gurta 6 and 7 are also evidence of differ­
ence, betwen parental genotype,. 
By exaainlng Fig. 8 lt l• evident that none of the F3 families had 
•• low a variance as the parents. Thia aight be explained by aaausralng 10 
•ny gene• wve segregating that no homozygous types ware recovered, or by 
a11ming the low puental variance •• due to the parent• being 92'0wn in a 
different location 1nd b•1ng mo.re untforaly spa�p. The aecond •l teJ'natlve 
aw-a.ra to have the moat meit since non-unifo:m spacing would cause dif• 
fe.rences in c:ampetition and the F3 femilies homozygous for height ahould 
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that genetic differences muet exist b�tween the two parent,. Purther 
evidence of parental difftrencea 1s shown by the significant t value 
in Table l. 
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ExU>1nat1on of Fig. 9 ahon that nearly half of the F3 faailit• 
have as low a variance as the parent with the highest variance. Since 
the parents are classed as homozygous these f allilies must also be eor,. 
a1dei-ed hollozygo'tH in c-;alculating for n. Thus 6�/160 ls the propoz­
t1on of fwl1es that ee holnoiygoua for thia cha.ract_., Solving for n, 
(j-)n = 6�/160 
n log t = log o.40625 
n III loq o,«><>2;) = 2,.60880 -10 = -013912.Q = 1.21 
log 0.50000 9.69897 •10 -0.3)103 
Thia ••tillate indicate& that only one gene was 11Utated in producing an 
increasing numbeJ' of tiller•• 
The above eatiaate is sligh'tly larger but essentially the uat as 
th• ••t!aate obtained by using Matha'• foraula. Entering the data in 
th• foaula and 10lving for k, 
k • {0.7%>)2 - 0 73 
b. 7197· -
• 
Th••• egtiute• of one auta'ted gene fo� numbu of tiller• wen 
rathu 1mprising in light of the concluliona drtwn after ,tudying tht P2 
frequency d1ttrlbut1on curve. Thie ourvt 1• shown in Pig. 10 along with 
parental diatri.butlon CUJ"v••• Moat P2 plants wre intenedilt• to th• 
parental aeana and th• puental eX'U'ale of Pl� •• aot reoovwed. To 
• ,¥ 
account for the non-recovery of the parental extr•t ! t •• propo'-«I th•t 
.more than a single gene had been autated. Thi• same hypothesis aight al•o 
be advanced on tht ba1l1 of the fz,equency distribution �urve of F3 f•1ly 
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aeana shown in Fig. u. The f 3 curve i& slightly skewed compared to the 
F2 curve, but most families are still intUINdiate. The skewness may b• 
the re_ault of inc:�eaaed c:OOJpetition resulting .from closer epaqlng of the 
F3 plants as c;ompued ,to F2 plants. Increased c�tit1Qn might result 
in the fol'll)ation· of a aaaaller nunber of tiller,, which would cauae a 
gen•ral �owering of the F3 fudly means. Since the F2 and F3 population• 
wue not grown the umt year, the shape of the i:3 curve •1gbt .be differ­
ent from the F2. The one gene estimates do not appear to agrM with - �• 
hypothesis JQade on the baals of P2 and F3 distribution curv•••· Hawver, 
th1• may be due to the positive correlation b�een th• ••n and the vu-
,._ 
iance caused by the aall magnitude o f  the aeasuraenta of number of till• 
••• I f  such a c:;orrelation exists it might cause th• estimates calculated 
on th• basis of variance to be IP-.Ul'iouely low. 
The highly atgnifi�ant F value in Table , is again _indicative of 
large differences betw..11 faili••• Theae differences betw•n families 
Table 5. Analysis of Vuiance of F3 Families from .Experimental 3 (P6) 
X Mutant Pl5 for Width of Leaf. 
�urce d.f. s.s. ... 11.s. F 
Reps l 0.21 0.21 
FUtilies 159 9.75 ;-, 0.0613 11.35 .... 
,l'OJ: 159 o.� 0.0054 -· 
319 10.82 
=
Otfl 
---Significant at the 1% level -�-
show th.at the parents are genetically diffe.i-ent.. The eignificant t valu• 
in Table 1 is also indicative of parental differences. 
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In examining the frequency curve in Fig. 12 it is apparent that 
approximately throe-fourths of the families hatl lower variances than 
the parent with the highest variance. P:roceeding on the assumption that 
those families with simHar or lower variances than the highest parent 
are homo:zygot�s, the proportion of famili�a homozygous for this chua-c­
ter is 132/160, or 33/40. Solving for n 1 
(t)11 = 33/40 
n 109 ½ == log 0 .825 
n = 129 o.e� = �.91�. -10 = .0.0�5 = 0.20 
log 0.500 9.69897 •10 ::o.30103 
Thia v.alu• is undoubtedly too low but a 9ifnilar yalue 1a ol>tained llhen &01 ving ,� k using Mather' a method. 
k :::: ig.011f 2 . = 0 
"'-'. 
. .001 I .eQ.I 
Since th ... values are unrNllstic it •uat be aasuaed that these est1»­
ate1 indicate one gene has bNn mutated lf\1ch affects the expzesdon of 
leaf width. 
These low estimates a:re again un•xpteted. The P2 and F3 frequency 
d1atrU>utton curv•s in Figures 13 and 14 ue intemedbte to both puental 
•ana. Since the paranul types were not recover.ed thia ia a good indica­
tion that seve%al genes w.e?"e mutated. The singlo-- gene estimate might be 
erroneously low because of a var1ane�e.n correl-atfon which was de-
41 
serlbed p:tev1ousl y. Another factor causing the estiroate to be low ia the 
vuy high variance of P6. This high variance ma be an indication that 
.. _ 
this �haracter is extremely susceptible to environmental influences. 
Width of leaf is affected by sts dlauter which in turn te also subjec:t 
to enviromental fluctuat1ena. 
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Awn&<! qpndi;Uon 
The F3 fam111es segregated into three classes• awned, segregating, 
and awnless. The number of f111111,1 in each class 1s shown in Table 6. 
Below each of th••• f igurea are the theoretical mnbers that would be ex­
pected if a single gene •r• segngating. The low ch1-aquare value of 
1.82 1nd1cates that the actual data correspond very well to the theoret­
ical. Thia 1s evidence that the dominant gene for awnl••• 1n Experimen­
tal 3 haa been mutated to the recessive awned condition in Pl�. 
Table 6. Chi-square Analyaia Testing the Goodness of Fit of the 
Awned Condition Data to a 1,2,1 Ratio. 
Awned Segregating 
Actual 39.0 84.0 
Pieoretlcal 38.5 77.0 
x2 = 1.02 
. . 
Awnless 
31.0 
38,� 
Totu 
l� 
1}4 •• 
Only two cl•••••• red and green, were established for seedling 
ba•• color because the segregating faili•• wve placed in the dcainant 
red claaaif icatlon. Aa shown in Table 7, there wu, 1� f mail ies in the 
red claaa and 49 1n the green. lb• theoretical mnbera expected in a 
311 aegngation are entered below. The chi-aquar, calculated on the ba­
ll• of theH f igurea indicates that the hypotheah of a single gene mu­
tation may be correct. Thia la again indicative of a dominant to recet­
aive mutation. 
T� 1 • . Chi•square Analysis Testing the Goodness of Fit of th• 
'slltJ.1ng Base Coloz Data to a 3•� Ratio. 
Actual 
Red <b"n 
10,.0 49.0 
11�.5 38.5 
Xi = 3.416 
" . ' . 
Total 
1� 
154 
Studi•s Concerning the •ned t.<>cus 
To investigate the a1JD1lar1ty of eolchlcint-indUQed and ln� . -
1ation-1nduGed mutationa the at:rong•awntd tolch�ine,.tnductd 11utant 
41 
: . . . .  
· {Pl5) from Elq)erimental 3 •• uoaaed with a strong-awned irradiation-
induced mutant (x2 �10) • alto from IJq)ar.lJDefttal. 3. A ,;�u •• 11,0 
aade between Pl5 and 39 • 30 - s., a euong-awned ¥Uiety which 1• one of 
th• anceato:ra of  Expvimental 3. 'Dl• latter cross na made to in'"st1g­
ate tM aimUui ty of th• locu• of the induced J1Utation and the locus of 
th• gene in the anceetral 'tYP•• 
lb.I Wit !2 59-1.2 ! m 
'I'M P1 plants •r• atrong..-e<t, •• ••• th• parent,. The 193 F2 
planta g:rown the following •UIIDV wue also all 1t:rong-awntd while 8'9-
regatlng for many other characters such •• height and date of heading. 
Seg�atlon of thla nature ia expected after cro•ing parents of differ­
•t genotypes and therefore establishes that the f1 '• and F2' •  were not 
••lfed progeny of the famale parent. No evide� of •t•iUty .. , found 
in •1 ther , the P1 plant• or their F2 progeny .. 
Iha croft � - 30 • s X Ela 
These F1 plant• were al&o stzong-awned. Since th• P2 population 
•• gr011n in the 9,:-e1nboua1 only 33 plant• wr• grown due to apace prob-
1 ... but it •• felt that thi1 aiz1 population ahould give any abnomal 
types the oi)portunity to appear. Th••• 33 plants were all atrong-amed 
while segregating for other character,. Aa 1n the prevtoue cro••• no 
evidence of atvility •• found. 
A Study of the Inheritance of Differential Re1pon1e to Colchic1n• 
Treatment as Found in Norgh\lll and bpff�t•l 3 
A :recipro�al cro11 na made between Experimental 3 and Nozgh1.11. 
Parental, Fi, and F3 1ffdling1 ware treated with colchlcine 1n order to 
etudy the inheritance of diffuential responae to colchicint bNtaent. 
lach of the treated plants waa compared With the appropriate check mat-
erial to detenaine if .ny abnoD1alitie1 had bffn induced by colchicine 
tl'Mtaent. Vi1ual ob1e.rvatlon1 could dettct no autant types in 1;he 172 
ueated plant• which ·,urv1ved. 
Pollen .-Pl•• wue collected f1/0ll both treated and untreated 
•ter1al and pollen dl .. tw •as�t• were made. A 1 tat of the 
pollen c11 .. ters of untrMted pllnta and of a knolllll tetraploid 11 give 
in Table a. It 11 evidtnt that the pollen of ICM of the untreated 
pl�ta h aa great or greatu lhan that of the tetraploid. Por th11 rn­
aon, 1dent1f1cat1on of the polyploid plan,a •• found to be iapo1a1ble by 
'thla Mt.hod. Since no autant• IIU'e obaaved, the 1earch for polyploidy 
aaong the treated planta was diacontinued. 
T bl , • 
nd tbl .. 
I wn .... 8 1 .,..-:,,.. 1 , , -
NoftlhtJM X lCP• ., 1 t $ 
Ho:r'Grua Fl • 2 
'1 , 
1 
2 
of tcno 1 uaploid 
44 .• 1 
43.7 
44.6 
�.5 
44.6 
... 9 
.s 
4�.7 
46.8 
45.5 
46.8 
4� . 
47.3 
43 
44 
DISCUSSION 
It maat be recognized that the method• uac:l in estillatlng the ma.­
be of mutated genes are subject to error. The estimate• obtained by th• 
(t)n •thod aay be biased since the claaa interval• can be adjuat.d arbl• 
t.ruily. For example, by making th• claaa 1ntuvala larger 1n the plant 
height vuiance curve (Fig. 8), more fem1lies 111:>uld have fallen into th• 
flrat class. lb1s would result in a greater pl'Oportlon of the f•lllea 
being conaidered as homozygotes and the estimated nl.Wlber of mutated genes 
would be lowered. Conversely, gene estimates would be rat,ed 1f the 
clan intervals were made •allu. However, when class intervals were e ... 
tablllhld there was no conaclous effort to 1nfluwice clasa aize and thue­
fore the ultimate 11tlmat11 of autated genes. Thie source of error is 
J)J'Obably not too important because a dr11t1c change 1n cl••• size 1• nec­
••NrY to ratae or lower the eatimatts by one. This 1a especially true 
for the thrM lower estilla'tea that were obtained. FurthffllO.re, th••• t► 
tlaatea are not to be contidered th• exact numbers of mutated genes, but 
rather lndlcate the magnitude of the mutagenlc action of colch1c1ne. Art­
other factor to be recognized ii that the cOllpari'°M of puen"tal and F3 
progeny va.rhncea aay be influenced by dlfferenoes in location and apaclng. 
In subDi tt1ng tha-t five or eix gents have been mutated for daya to 
hNding, it 11 realized that this is a greater nuibbu than Qlinby and Ku­
pa (15) reported affecting maturity • . ,They proposed that thr• genea ln­
nuenced aaturlty in the crotsea they f'!Callntld. • in the present atudy, the 
two parent• had the same phenotype but different genotypee. TM,• tran.­
greaai ve 11gregation cannot be reconciled with Quinby and Karper since 
45 
they found no segregation when early types were crossed. Thus, there 
auet .be genes in sorgh\lll which affect maturity in addition to the three 
they report. It c an then be proposed that there are additional gene_s 
affecting maturity which have bean mutated. 
The e1t1mates obtained from st1Jdying plant height indicated there 
ware three genes which had been mutated. These genes may well be thrH 
of those described by Quinby and Karper (18). They reported that four 
genea affect height as 1Nll as a modifying complex having the effect of 
• tingle recessive gene. Thay found that plants with the height of E»­
pvimental 3 are probably recess! ve for three of the four factors. Thia 
supposition 18 given further credence by the worlc of Voigt (23) who re­
port«t that NorghllD, whose height ia approximately th• same aa lxperi­
.. ntal 3, ia receaeive for three factors. Quinby and Kuper showed that 
the increa•• in height due to a second dominant gen• was al.moat � cm. 
Pl� 11 30 cm. taller than Experimental 3 and thh increased height 1a 
very likely due to the presence of a second dominant gene. The height 
cilffuential would probably be gre1ter if they had not been grown in a 
northern uM. The difference in height polnta to • single gene differ­
ence between Pl� and lxperiJDental 3 while the eat1m1te1 obtained indic­
ated segregation for three genes. This situation can easily be reoon­
ciled by propoaing that the dominant gene in Exr>,rtmental 3 it different ,. 
fr• the two dominant genea in Pl5. This would necea11 tat• one doraincnt 
to l'kesaive autatlon and tM> recessive to d0111in, t mutations. Thia 
=��ld be illustrated as follows• let ExperilNntal 3 equal Dwi°"l � 
dw3dw3, and Pl5 equal dwl.dwi Dw� Dw3')13• Thia would allow for tbrH 
gene segregation. If there are three genes -egregatlng• eight different 
46 
horno:yg us typt:18 should result, nt. follo\'JS& 
1. dWJ. dw1 dw2dw2 dw3dw3 
2. Dw1Dw1 d"2dw2 dw3ctw3 
3. cw1dw1 Dwi>W2 dw3dw3 
4. dw1dw1 d"2� �3 
5. Dw1Dw1 Dw2'W2 dw3dw3 
6. Dw1Dw1 dw2(!w2 °"3DW3 
7. dw1dw1 Dw� OwsD-3 
a. Dw1Dw1 Dw�•2 � 
However, only four phenot�s ahould result .aince the dominant gen•• are 
reported to act in  a ew:nulative manner. Typ•s numbered two, three, and 
to� should appear similar to ixperimental 3 while type& numbered five. 
11x, and aeven should appear like Pl5. Types numbered one and eight 
should appear shorter and teller, raapectively, than the parenta. Each 
genotype should occur in the population an equal number of t1mea ao the 
•an heights of the putative homozygoua families in the frequency clasa 
lo.01-�.oo of Fig. 8 should form a predictable curve. Plotting th• meen 
height of theao •1xteen failiea prQduce, a bimodal curve, •• shown by th• 
solid line in Fig. l�. The two modes corre�nd to �• mem heights of 
Expcimental 3 and Pl5, oa expected. The slight taila extending btyond 
the parents could include th• ihortu and tallar omo.zygoua flll111es. 
Thia evidence supports th• .. ti.mate very well, but there is another fac­
tor which should be examined before conclusions a.a dra111 • 
. I n  arriving at a n  estimate of three mutated genes for plant height, 
the parental variance had been equated to the variances of the F3 faraili•• 
in the f1ret clase in  Fig. a. It might be profitable -to examine the 
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con.equencH of lowering the estimated number of mutated genea by equat­
ing the parental variance to more than the varlancea 1n the flrat cl•••• 
If enly two gene, were segregating, the nmber of expected hoaozygou1 
flllill•• would be -40. This happens to be the m.mber of ftm111•• 1n th• 
fuet two claHea. Drawing a bequency distribution Qurve of the Man 
b.lghb, in th••• 40 fa111•• produces a bimodal curve a111l1lar to the 
Pf•viou, one, only having longer tail$, and is shown by the dotted line 
1n Pig. 1�. This type of curve is not what would be expected with t.> 
gene, aegregatlng. The d1atribut1on ahould form a J'ather unifon curve 
naultlng froa eegregation into thrN phenotypes in a 10120110 ratio. 
Aa an additional aeana of testing the hypothestr that th• parents differ 
in two gen••• an  attaapt can be ude to ••t up a gWMttlc IDOdel. To flt 
auch an hypotheat,, �th• parents would hav, to differ in two gen••• At 
the ••e ttae, the total effect of the genotype of Pl!:> 111.1,t pz,oduce • 
dlffermce 1n height resulting from one . additional d011inant gene. A 
�tic aodel fulfilling th••• qual1f1cationa can not be att up. Th_... 
fore the estlmat• of two mutated genes does not appeu to � conect. 
It could be aaallNd that only one gene had been autated. Th1• 
would necessitate equaUng the variance of belf the P3 fa111••• appro»­
ianely th• f1rat five cla11es, to th• pvental vu1ance. Howev•, add­
ing even one 110ze cl••• to the two previously plotted cause• the frequ.n-
cy curve of  JaNn height& to become badly lkaed, u ahown by the broken 
llne in Fig. 15. Th• theoretical curw 11aintaln1 th• frequency d11u� 
ution pattan eatabliahed by th• first cl•••• since only the p"-'otypea 
(.oo genotypes) of the two parents ahould be obtained. Thia evidence 
tndicatH the correct n\lnbu of ■utated gen•• ia not one. 
The extent to which the arbitrary selection of the homozygous 
claa• may have influenced the aize of the estimates of mutated genes 
controlling plant height has been considered• The hypothe&H of one 
and two mutated genes were not substantiated• The estimate of tN"ff 
was well supported and may therefore be considered a& the lowest rea­
sonable number of mutated genes. 
The nature of the inheritance of  width of leaf and mllber of 
tillers has not previously been reported. Al though the estimates ob­
tained on the basia of parental and F3 family variances are indicative 
of only a single gene mut.tion for each character the F2 and F3 die­
tribution curves appear to indicate that more than one gene is segre­
gating. The one gene estimate may be spuriously low becauae of the 
high parental variance•• These h1gh vartancaa may illustrate the 
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ef feet of environment on these characters. The one gene estimates may 
also be influenced by the appa:ttnt podt1v• correlation .betwe"1 the mean• 
and the variancea. An exmnple of thi� 1o the l1rge aean nlllbu of tiller. 
and large variance for number of t.illws obauved in the cue of Pl5 (Pig. 
urea 9 and 11). Tht nl.lllber of autated genes, howvu, affecting the u­
preaaion of number of tillva and width of leef must be at leaat one. 
The occurrence of a1111 in P 15 appear• to be the :re$Ul t of • doa­
inant to receasive autation of a single gene. 'I)• inhezit.nce of thil ,, 
character seaaa to be similar to that dHCribed by Siegl1nger sl .11• 
( 21) • k The genotype of Pl5 1• apparently aa ( •trOJ)9-Mmed) • The geno­
type of Experimental 3 aay bt AA( awnle1&) or a tat( tip.awned) since the 
latter is not easily identified and F1 •• art not unifozaly awnlHa. 
Under some envi:ro,..ntel condition• an intemediate length awn 1s pro4uced 
on the Fi• and these may appear on only a portion of the florets on the 
panicle. 
The red coleoptile of aorgh\lD seedlings wea found to be dominant 
to ;reen. This is in agre-.nt with Martin (10) who reports that Kar­
per and CoMer, Reed, and Ayyangar have found s1111lu results. Since 
lxperillental 3 breeds true for red seedling baee and Pl5 11 green, b­
per1Mntal 3 must have the genotype RR and Pl5 the genotype :rr. A dom­
inant to rtcesalve mutation au1t have taken place. 
It ■ust be aphaalzed that the characters which have bMn con­
tidered do not constitute all of the autationa evident tn Pl5. there are 
other characters auch as aeed shape, panicle aha,e, and length of gl_. 
which could 1110 have been studied, However, those lnve1tigated serve to 
illustrate the aagnitude of the action of colchiclne. The estillltes of 
the number of autated genes indicate that th• upre1don of the charac­
ters atudied has been influenced by at least 12 separate autatlona. Con­
sidering the additional characters ln Pl5 that are different froa ix:perl• 
aental 3 it becomes evident that a grHt aany ■utatlona ln tht s ... plant 
may be effected by colchlclnt treatment. 
The F•sence of atrong-1111'11 in th• Fi'•  and the lack of tnnt­
greaalve segregation in the progeny froa the 12 1113-10 X Pl5 croaa are • .,. 
ldence that the mutated gene for awn.a in mutant Pl5 la at the .... locu1 . .., 
•• the gene for nns in the irradiat:lon-induced autant, X2 5113-10. S1a11• 
u reault1 were obtained when Pl!> was croaaed with 39 • 30 • s, an ance .. 
tor of Experimental 3. Pl� n• derived by colch1cine trMtaent froa ia­
J)4triaental 3. The presence of strong.nu in the P1' • and the lack of 
transgruaive segregation 1n the F2 progeny ftoll thi• crosa aiailarly 
indicate that these genes are at the same locus and may indicate that 
the gene controlling awn development in Experimental 3 has been mutated 
to the same condition as in its ancestor. 
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The attempt to determine whether there is a genetic bads for the 
differential response of Experimental 3 and Norghum to colchicine was 
abortive. Since no mutant types wex-e found in any of the material, in­
cl uding the Experimental 3 parent, it  was impossible :to cne to any con­
clusions about inheritance of the differential reaction to colehic!ne. 
The usefulness of colchicine-induced mutants of the same nature 
as tho&e described in this study has been demonstrated in the g,:,rghun­
breeding px-ogram at South Dakota State College. �ot only may new and 
desirable types .be initiated, but true-breeding lines may be obtained 
inlnediately from hetero,:ygous material. The significance of colehicine 
as a breeders tool in the production of homozygous diploid mutants has 
not been con-oborated by work from other stations. The reason fo:r this 
may be attributed to one or both of the tolloWings 
1. Appropriate techniques including necessary enviroJ'IDental 
oonditions may not have been used. An analysis of proced­
ures and environmental conditions is being made to detemine 
the factors necessary to ensure the production of homozygou• 
diploid mutants from Experimental 3. A great many variables .,, 
are present, $01Jl8 of which appear to be intangible. Variable• 
which are being considered are temperature, light, and rate of 
growth as affected by growth media, nutrients, and osmotic 
eoncentzation. Other factors which may bear on the resul ta 
are method of application, aize of the coleoptile at time of 
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treatment, temperature of the colchicine mixture during applic­
ation, htnnidity around the treated seedling, ti.me of trans­
planting, method of transplanting, and the amount of soil 
and atmospheric moisture after transplanting. Each treated 
seedling requires a good deal of individual attention. 
2. Reactive material may not have been used. The variety No:­
ghum has not produced the striking mutants that have been ob­
tained from Experimental 3 and Experimental 1. and it is pre­
sumed that other sorghum varieties may also be "non..reactive". 
It is possible that under the right condition s  the now " non­
reactive" lines may also produce striking variants. Other 
crop plants may also need a special envirol'IDent. It does not 
seem possible that sorghum is the only species which responds 
in this particular way to eolchicine treatJnent, especially 1n 
view of the slight indications of similar responses in other 
crops. 
Vlhereas many of the col�hicine-induced mutants have proved to be 
useful and have been incorporated into breeding material, Quinby and Kar­
per- (14) found none of ztlhe 72 recessive X-ray induced mutations to be of 
use in breeding work. Unlike the X-ray mutations,· the colchicine mutant, 
do not nppcar te b� 1�3.".:e,.., t:; !'8Ct.tssives. In thea1 p::-esent study, there 1a 
evidence of recessive to dominant mutation$ for height, a$ well as domin ­
ant to recessive mutations for seedling base CO!j� height• and awned con­
ditlon. Dirks ,u !!.• (2) report evidence of both dominant and recessive 
mutations in flax. Other colchicine mutation• have not been classified 
as either dominant or recessive. Occaaionally, colchicin• mutations may 
�3 
not be detected by obaervation of th• autant plant oz 1t• progeny. An 
exapl• of thi• type of mutation 1a days to heading reported in thla 
study. It was not detected until after th• mutant had been croaatd with 
1 ta full 11b of th• ,.. phenotype and tnnsgnasi ve segregation occurred 
1n th• F2• Colchicin1 ha• the advantage over 1nad1at1on in that lt of'ten 
induce• a great uny haedia'tely diacvnablt true-brttdlng autat1ona in an 
lndiridual plant. Irradiation uy effect only one or f• autatlona which, 
unle.. dollinlnt, will not be -,:,reased until later generatlona. The grut 
diveraity of autant type� obtaintd after colch1clne tnatllent provtdea a 
••1th of variability which glvts the brffder lncr .. ,td opportunity for 
1election. 
Moat of the work that has been don• w1 th c.olchicine ha• shown that 
it indUcta polyploldy. lben have b"n f• reported inatanc11 that it 
might cauae changes in a plant without ind\lcing coneaponding changes 1n 
the chrcllloaome number. However, 1videnc1 that colchicin• 111y tf ftct gene 
change, in a plant which retains th• diploid n\abu of chrcaolOMa la 
gradually ICC\IDulating. lbe work of Franzkt and Roll (�) indicated that 
the:re were no chrGlloaomal 1rngular1 tiea in the untreated , .. ttrial or in 
th• colchlcine variants. Siailar :reaul ta WM obtained by Hup1t1ad .ll Jl• 
(7) , and tn addition they reported no ch%olloaomal" irregularitiH 1n tht 
pairing relationships of hybrids obtained by croying variant• With un­
tr•ttd full alba. Foster ( 3) indicettd by uans of f 2 correlation atudita 
thet th• autationa were distributed at random on :tht chroaoaolllt. The 
preaent study indicated thet a grnt ■any muta�iona were ef ftetld. Other 
evidence of the mutagenic nature of colchiclne •• provided by Franzke 
and Ro$a (6) when they ob-talnld a lineal Hries of mu�nta, eoae of which 
were types not kno111 to occur tn the anc11try o f  the trHted plants. Duka 
.11 11� (2) conclu� that colch1c1ne caused gene ■u-tiont in fl•�• Poi­
tu and Weiss (13) obtained a dwuf autant 1n Lincoln 90ybeana •fttr col• 
chtcln• tr"taent. Moore ( 12) ha• reporu,d that colchlclne aay bt .r .. 
apon,ll>lt for alight changes observed afttr tr•tln9 an inbnd ltn, of 
com (s. Dalt. 7). h'anzke (unpubUlhed) h•• obtained eunflON2's with 
different patterns of ••ed coloi, thl"ough treataent. lbh anay of ... 
ldence indicatta ft1'Y strongly that colohlci,. •Y 1fftct g_,.. aut•tlons • 
. . 
# . .., 
In order t-o detemine the nature of the inheritance of Golchicine­
lnduced autations in a mutant derived by colchicirw treatment horn the 
,oz,ghum variety Experimental 3. a uue-breeding mutant Pl5 wu oro11ed 
with ita full sib P6 and F
2 
and F
3 
progenies were studi�. Est11Dat•• of 
the number of gene$ which affected tht expresaion of •ix different chu­
actus that had been mutated by colchicint treataent wve obtained. The 
chuactus studied were days to heading, plant height. width of leaf, 
number of tillers, aeedling base color, and awn development. The estim­
ated numb•r of mutated genes for each of the au, character, 1a listed be-
low. 
Day• to heading 
Plant height 
Width of leaf 
Number of tiller• 
SNdling baa, color 
Awn developtNnt 
5 or 6 
3 
at leaet 1 
at least l 
1 
l 
., 
In order to compve the colch1cine-inductd mutation for •trong-ana 
with an inadiation-induoed mutation for th• IUl4I �uactaz, the colch1• 
cine 11Utant Pl5 waa eroa•ed with an a1lliltd aegregate obta!Md after irradi• 
ation of Bxperimental 3. Th• Fi plant, ••• alJi.,.,st.rong-awned and their 
progeny did not exhibit tranagresa1v• aegregation. The colchicine mutant 
waa al10 crossed With 39 - 30 • s. a strong-awq� anc:eawr of Experimental 
3. Again the F1 plant• were all atrong-awned and no tranagresaivt 199-
rogatlon occurred. This evidence indicatea that the gene for awn develop.. 
11.-it may b• the same in the three lines of matuial. 
Coleh1c1n 
t 1 t 
nt o pl 
{ 111 · 11  prob ility . �•) llQIIJ.4it<l 
i· concluded on th . ha 1 of . 1 : nd · ;,-
ar• !nhtr1 t � ln • 1 ann , 
th - of th. n tltt · of pain, ut 1d.on • 
.: 
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APPENDIX 
Table 9. List of � Family Means for Days to Heading, Plant Haight, Width of  Leaf, a Numbe� of Tillers in the First Replication of 
the EXJ)ei'itnental 3 (P6) X Mutant Pl5 CrOH• 
§muv 
- __________ .. ___ 
Days to Heading Nllnbei- of Tillers Plant HeightWidth of Leil 
1 72.62 1.17 49.62 !.91 
2 61.74 1.30 37.13 1.32 
3 68'.40 .81 49.98 1.51 
4 67.33 .73 56.30 1.61 
5 67.22 .42 43.00 1.92 
6 69.65 .42 45.50 1.12 
7 62.89 1.35 57.89 1.39 
8 68.63 .63 45.11 1.89 
9 64.71 1.78 5a.11 1.53 
10 63.48 .� !,4.83 1.ao 
11 69.50 .69 38.69 !.65 
12 72.34 .79 40.02 1.57 
13 67.57 .28 51.74 1.65 
14 69.69 .77 �7.1!'> 1.5-4 
15 71.04 1.4'4 60.79 1.00 
16 61.06 1.00 45.06 1.95 
17 66.72 1.40 56.lO 1.39 
18 56.52 1.30 47.40 1.68 
19 72.70 1.07 52.34 1.65 
20 66.72 1.45 52.68 1.12 
21 58.20 1.02 37.82 1.65 
22 66.40 .�a 38.!>0 1.38 
23 73.80 .65 ,U.15 1.50 
24 59.63 2.07 42.74 1.57 
25 60.31 ·" 38.98 1.74 
� 72..30 .72 �-84 1.11 
'Z'I 69.24 .58 60.18 1.58 
28 69.04 .65 �-� 1.66 
29 66.78 1.35 03.&> 1.55 
30 69.57 4.23 61.94 1.32 
31 63.16 2.04 19.20 1.41 
33 67.58 .93 �-� 1.61 
34 68.15 2.15 58.31 1.45 
Xi 65.51 2.77 58.� 1.60 
36 59.96 1.69 ,, •. � 1.49 
37 62.30 1.16 �-77 1.63 
38 68.00 1.36 60.l� 1.62 
39 6�-� 1.12 �3.76 1.47 
40 55.00 .48 39.26 1.49 
41 60.!>6 2.09 �3.31 1.52 
42 67.31 1.91 61.17 1.86 
Tablti 9. 
43 
44 
«> 
46 
47 
"'6 
49 
50 
!>l 
52 
� 
54 
� 
�6 
!>7 
�8 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
,0 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
e• 
8� 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
( continu£d) 
68.'!2 
69.CO 
67.oo 
78.65 
67.12 
78 "'" . �
65.� 
':7. 74 
-�.56 
68.� 
74.73 
71.07 
6!>.16 
72.74 
�.77 
83.02 
72.67 
':J7.92 
65♦21 
67.29 
66t!>6 
71,� 
69.18 
64.50 
59,84 
69,54 
62,98 
69;89 
63.-43 
62.28 
6lt58 
63.73 
6':J.«> 
72,53 
63t63 
�.20 
67•90 
75t88 
59.84 
69,� 
63,-46 
63,90 
66,08 
':J9.00 
71.89 
69.93 
68 .. 9� 
.60 
.59 
1.26 
1.52 
1.02 
2.82 
1.84 
2.20 
1.10 
1.60 
.60 
,81 
.29 
1 .00 
l.!>!> 
2.16 
.!>7 
1.78 
1.36 
.l9 
.90 
.65 
1.60 
1�02 
1.39 
i�88 .eo 
.68 
.21 
.48 
1,52 
1.14 
.!>2 
.87 
1,49 
1 .32 
lek 
t.88 
.62 
1,84 
1.1!> 
.56 
1.8<4 
,55 
.30 
.62 
.81 
68 
43.07 1 .63 
60.91 h44 
51.16 1.eo 
63.33 1 .a2 
52.83 1.61 
47.50 14148 
47.20 1.28 
38.76 1.88 
50.02 1.18 
60en i,46 
58.71 1.77 
65,31 1.55 
36.39 1.7,4 
52.24 1.60 
60.95 1.!>2 
6"{'! 33 1.38 
�,76 1 • .e 
54.98 1.45 
e.!>-4 l.'10 
47.74 1.11 
57.83 1 • ..a 
45.83 1.85 
72.34 1.-44 
43.59 1.6':J 
3-4.69 1.75 
61.81 1 .56 
!I0.30 1.6':J 
67.3(> 1.46 
61.65 1.63 
50,lo 1.50 
47.72 1.02 
52.75 1.35 
62.66 1.12 
62.71 1.14 
47•@3 1.-116 
61.10 1.a1 
56.10 1.63 
65-a3 1.66 
�.18 1.82 
54.94 1.45 
55.13 1 • ..i 
46 4 1.a2 
�.82 1.52 
44.74 1.11 
47.22 2.00 
53.29 1.50 
66.27 1.26 
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Table 9 (continued) 
91 69.78 2.96 67.16 1.42 
92 7!>.58 .70 �.88 1.8!> 
93 57.26 2.12 50.32 1.62 
,,14 73.81 1.33 66.17 1 • .e 
95 69.54 1.e2 39.34 1.95 
96 69.20 .96 63.73 1.77 
97 60.62 1 .2.0 56.72 1.11 
98 60.65 le83 5�.8! 1.60 
� 74.02 le84 63.67 1.� 
100 64.90 .73 52.57 1.68 
102 66.26 .62 53.38 l.!>7 
103 70.24 .410 k.4'8 1.96 
104 72.<48 1.16 56.� 1.34 
105 68.49 .69 68.12 1.59 
106 66.69 .63 39.!>l 1.78 
107 10.00 1.17 32,24 1.91 
108 67.10 1.-46 �!>6 l.!>9 
109 61.59 .ea '48.62 1.61 
110 71.59 .72 42.-46 1.� 
111 63e04 1.18 49.73 1.30 
112 71.«> .42 52.23 1.89 
113 62.81 1.60 56.31 1.63 
114 68.59 .76 53.86 1. 78 
115 64.36 lel8 56.i4 1 • .n 
116 10.1s 1.82 44.o/4 1.67 
117 64.96 1.18 51.61 1.68 
118 67.94 2.68 59.00 1.50 
119 67.44 1.10 39.98 1.36 
120 61.84 1.10 52.10 1.53 
121 68.48 .34 55.68 1.1!> 
122 66.!>4 e54 56.78 1.62 
123 61.04 1.66 54.26 1.32 
12<4 67.04 .94 50.98 1.11 
12!> 57.82 1.51 '48.94 1.15 
126 60.96 .22 55.� 1.72 
127 64.86 .49 �.73 1.a1 
128 61.68 ·«> 50.92 1.58 
129 73.90 2.50 62M 1.30 
130 53.90 .38 �.78 1.66 
131 '6.76 .eo �.82 1.74 
132 �.92 1.18 55.56 1.<48 
133 67.51 1.98 �t,10 1.«> 
1� 73.44 1.12 67.36 1.56 
lZ 11.00 e67 60.94 1.66 
136 12.20 .66 55.92 1.63 
137 66.92 .20 59.02 1.60 
138 61.49 .12 36.06 1.01 
62 
Table 9. (continued) 
139 66.�3 1.73 56.24 1.12 
l«> 63.07 .89 53.4'0 1.36 
141 '70�30 .70 70.30 1.� 
142 77,59 .59 61.02 1.87 
143 67♦� 1.05 56.02 l.M 
144 65,63 .4'5 52.22 1.64 
145 68.82 1.29 59.10 1.26 
1� 62.�6 .74 47.02 1.79 
147 71.14 .98 51.54 1.63 
1� 651187 .28 414.-24 1.96 
149 64.27 1.80 54.10 1.50 
150 68.67 . .� 63.10 1.49 
151 61.17 .75 49.98 1.00 
152 67.84 1.42 57.f>S 1.49 
154 67.� .96 66.52 1.38 
155 601167 .82 51.10 2.12 
156 691170 .64 59.:1.7 1.64 •'< 
157 681153 .a2 f>7.61 1.01 
158 69.83 1.r,2' 49.90 1.41 
159 12.06 1.29 59.29 1.68 
160 66.00 2.07 47.19 1.75 
161 61.98 2.00 46.22 1.� 
162 62.64 2.44 48.82 1.60 
163 63.53 1.�3 41.79 1.70 
164 62.04 1.69 �4.�9 1.50 
... 
lil,; 
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APPmi:>IX 
Table 10. Liat of F3 POllily Meane tor Days to Heading, Plant Heigb-t, 
Width of Leaf, and N'8l>eJ: of Tiller• in th• Second Repl1Gat1on of 
the Experiaental 3 (P6) X Mutant Pl5 Cro••• 
l.f!iily Day$ to litJding �•r of Tlllffs Plant Htlght W1djh of Lf!i 
l 76.11 2.83 '49.44 1.89 
2 64.93 2.23 44.20 1.41 
3 66.07 1.20 61.89 1.43 
4 65.47 1.67 61.28 1.64 
5 68.42 1.36 49.48 1.6?> 
6 69.!>4 .79 �s.10 1.54 
·n 58.10 2.69 64.'ZI l.'46 
8 6�.Z'I l.67 44.54 1.� 
9 67,54 .76 62.80 1.� 
10 6�.86 1.10 (,().08 1.41 
11 73.38 1.33 38.-46 1.so 
12 72.� 1.96 41.33 1.50 
13 69.34 .�a �1.46 1.54 
14 68.86 .M 64.00 1.47 
15 69.02 2.65 63.�2 1.61 
16 62.69 .53 5.2.90 1.71 
17 68.38 1.42 63.94 1.14 
18 57.74 1.28 47.84 1.49 
19 79.20 1.84 52.'Zl 1 .58 
20 6�.� 1.40 �.•o 1.71 
21 60.83 2.33 39.33 1.84 
22 64.52 1.73 31.38 1.48 
23 71.� 1.40 -18.83 1.50 
24 60.08 3.46 39.-46 1.57 
25 �9.� .94 37.� 1.86 
26 70.24 l.62 54.00 l.61 
'Z1 6?>.96 1.63 62.88 1.66 
28 68.32 .92 61.72 1.64 
29 64.36 1.62 �-� 1.52 
� 70.67 2.00 �8.09 1.13 
31 62.80 1.74 !ff-.28 1.31 
33 68.84 .56 60.a:> 1.67 
S4 70.40 2.13 62.81 1.32 
� 67.20 1.90 50.61 1 .43 
36 58.38 1.14 ,.e.90 1.49 
37 64.26 .56 38.94 1.56 
38 n.61 .40 60.15 1.37 
39 67.89 1.47 53.64 1.31 
40 58.04 .42 39.26 1.38 
41 64.86 1.39 �.67 1.38 
42 71. 10 .96 66.81 1.89 
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Tablelo. ( continued) 
43 70.58 .82 47.92 1.65 
4,4 65.79 •. 79 59.06 1.49 
e 63.22 1.73 �2.03 1.4'0 
46 76.61 1.71 64.5� l.87 .., 62.81 l.90 52.24 1.74 
-18 79.72 2.37 �,.l() 1.36 
49 64.67 5.60 51.93 1.13 
� 59.46 1.46 41•82 1 •. 79 
51 77.22. .52 52.88 1.74 
�2 67.93 2.15 55♦03 1.-47 
� 73.32 .78 58.56 1.63 
54 66.85 1,.26 66.43 1.-13 
f>5 60.97 2.16 37.24 1.10 
!)6 11.22. 2.12 51.46 1.51 
,1 64.91 1.77 59.� i...ca 
� 81.29 2.87 66.84 1.29 
60 10.13 .51 3"656 1.44 
61 59.68 2.23 53.96 1.22 
62 64.80 2.47 40.09 1.� 
63 63 .. 28 1.83 47.15 1.51 
64 64.� 1.38 59.48 1.51 
6!, 68.!>2 .42 44.32 1.76 
66 68.95 2.64 74'.02 1.49 
67 64.91 1.68 44.13 1.61 
68 61.96 1.16 38.58 1.73 
69 70.96 2.10 59.:22 1.54 
10 62,96 �;oa 51.67 1.76 
71 69,oo .74 65.30 1.35 
72 67,� ;so
· 
55.10 1.58 
73 �98 2!23 46.-43 1.50 
1 .. 61,12 1'5t !>1.49 1.94  . 
!>9,93 • 91 50.02 1.32 
76 6J,90 1.68 60.76 1 .69 
TT '10,86 1.59 55.18 1.62 
78 67.72 1.41 46,]6 1,«> 
79 1.i.oa 1.66 63.92 1.83 
80 6!>.67 2.11 54.69 1.57 
81 (l().80 .82 34.J(, 1.66 
82 80..67 1.24 60.84 1.51 
83 68.10 2.12 57.78 1.4'2 
841 63.36 4 '?8 58.68 1.35 
� 64.24 .Ix> 
4ia 
1.85 
86 66.00 1.51 5 .85 1.24 
87 58.� 1.26 �.60 1.60 
88 67.92 1.38 -49.22 1.99 
89 68.22 1.24 53.04 1.43 
90 66.34 1.32 67.47 1.31 
Table le. (continued) 
91 71.98 2.00 68.62 1.�o 
73.64 .92 e6.a6 1.e2 
93 !>8.41 2.38 �.97 1�65 
9-4 77.49 .e1 64.74 1.47 
95 71.84 1.10 39.06 1.89 
69.78 .62 63.84 1.80 
97 w,�a .88 !>2.24 1.74 
61,49 2tt03 !>5.96 1�� 
99 75_.48 1�76 62.;4 1.42 
100 62.48 198 !>2.66 1.68 
102 62.69 .96 47.07 1.44 
103 69.04 1.28 33;49 2.08 
104 69.84 1.34 54.94 1.29 
10� 67.24 1�30 62.92 1.34 
106 �.68 1,01 40.78 1.� 
107 �.12 1,,2 32.32 1.e1 
108 66.90 1,16 e,o.b3 1.60 
109 63.oo .12 446:08 1.�7 
110 72.88 .98 41.66 1.,9 
111 64.2� 1.a2 I 49.� 1.24 
112 74,76 .«> · .... -- .  .. !>2 • .itO 1.92 
113 61.53 1.eo f>l.16 1.66 
114 69,00 .90 �.'47 1.6ft 
115 66.88 2.16 �7.88 1.60 
116 66.81 1.14 47.81 :t.66 
117 64,47 J,98 46.28 l.t� 
118 �,!>l 2.�7 �8.98 . 1.49 
119 68.50 1�65 4'6.33 1.37 
120 62,38 1.62 50.� 1.36 
121 65.46 .84 51.30 lelO 
122 63.64 2.s6 58.34 1.� 
123 59.40 2.20 5 .. 08 1.35 
124 63.02 1;22 4'1.16 1.� 
1� �.38 1�9:1' ..a.36 .99 
126 �9.29 .ee 52.86 l.!>6 
127 65.40 .()-4 44.�6 1.64 
128 60.26 1;� 50.12 1.63 
129 72.31 3-.23 60.r, 1.39 130 53.77 .69 42. 7 1.60 
131 10.eo .16 58.26 1.e 
132 76.20 1.63 62.30 1.42 
133 65.98 1.06. 61.t 
1.31 
134 73.37 1.� 61, 1.59 
135 71.64 1.14 (10,.74 1.63 
136 72.98 1.18 �7.26 1.65 
137 62.20 1.39 �2.45 1.60 
138 58.68 1.44 32.82 1.74 
t 1 W•( ti ) 
I. 9 
140 
141 
1 2  
143 
144 
145 
146 
t47 
·1MJ 
'1.49 
le-0 
1· 1 
1 2 
154 
155 
l 
1 7 
15 
l59 
·16,0 
1 1 
162 
'163 
164 
.1 
2. 
.-60 
74. 7 
65.82 
6 .-83 
68. I 
64�1>8 
70; '74 
65.35 
65;'24 
6 .20 
61 . 
66.·67 
6!\.62 
2�68 
66. 2 
6 .27 
7.64 
71 •47 
6 .2 
61 .50 
64.98 
64.74 
.26 
2.31 
1 �41 
1 ;62 
2.0 . 
1; 6 
.82 
1 .-52 
2.59 
1 .24 
.9 
. • 94 
1.10 
1 .52 
i..02 
a. 1 1  
1 .56 
• 7 
1 ,48 
1 .61 
..;. 
1 .  
1 .2s 
l .6, 
1 .  1 
i '· 6 
i .38 
1 .  
1 4 
1 .52 
I .39 
1 .77 
l 2 
1. .44 
1 • .  3 
1 .49 
1 .18 
1 .  2 
1 .5. 
.52 
1 .39 
' 6 
